INTRODUCTION
A little more than 10 cases of partial 2p trisomy syndrome seem to have been reported in world literatures (Stoll et al., 1974; Francke, 1976; Cassidy et aL, 1977; Armendares and Salamanca-G6mez, 1978 ), but we are not aware of similar report in Japan. Because of the characteristic clinical manifestations like those reported by StoI1 et at. (1974) and Cassidy et aL (I977), the distinct entity of this syndrome appears to have been established. Any malignant neoplasia has not been reported, however, to occur in association with this syndrome.
We report a new case of partial 2p trisomy syndrome associated with neuroblastoma and review the pertient literatures with a brief discussion on the relationship between this chromosomal abnormality and the malignancy.
CASE REPORT An 8 month-old male infant was admitted to our hospital with mental and growth retardation as the chief complaint. He was born as the term product of uneventful pregnancy, when his mother was 25 years-old, primiparous, and his father was 23 years-old. His birth was also uneventful and he weighed 2,590 g at birth. Although his parents had no consanguinity, his father, paternal grandfather and uncle were found to have congenital cataract and microphthalmos.
When first seen at the age of 8 months, his body status was below the 2nd standard deviation both for height and weight, showing 65.5 cm 6,420 g, respectively. His motor activity appeared to be also underdeveloped, and he was not able to control the head even at that time. The face of the patient appeared very unusual because he had microcephaly, frontal bossing, ocular hypertelorism with ptosis, broad flat pugnose with triangular nostrils and micrognathia (Figs. 1 and 2). He also showed bilateral microphthalmos and congenital cataract. A midsystolic murmur was audible in the cardiac base region. The abdomen was distended with venous dilatation over its wall, the liver was palpable 3.5 f.w. below the right costal margin showing hard consistency, and the spleen was also palpable 1.5 f.w. below the left costal margin. Multiple bluish subcutaneous nodules measuring up to 0.6 cm in diameter were present in the left armpit, left anterior chest wall and right groin. His penis was extremely small and appeared as if it had been almost entirely embedded in the scrotum.
He was diagnosed neuroblastoma by histological study from the biopsy of an axillary subcutaneous nodule.
And, he had multiple foci of metastasis within the liver, lung, skin, and bone marrow. The patient received irradiation and chemotherapy and he has survived now (2 years 5 months old).
CYTOGENETIC STUDIES
Chromosome study was made on the patient, the parents and some of his relatives by the use of cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes, and Giemsa-banding technique was applied for detailed analysis. The karyotype of the patient consisted of 46,XY, in which the short arm in one of the pair of Chromosome 16 was found to be abnormally long, suggesting additional segments derived somewhere else (Fig. 3) . Among his individual chromosomes other than Chromosome 16, however, any kind of translocation was not identifiable, which should have been responsible for this anomaly in Chromosome 16.
His healthy mother indicated normal karyotype, but his father, suffering from congenital cataract and microphthalmos, was demonstrated to have abnormal karyotype, in which reciprocal translocation was evident in between many distal The profile of the patient indicating frontal bossing.
segments of the short arm in one of the pair of Chromosome 2 and almost entire segments of the short arm in one of the pair of Chromosome 16 (46,XY, t(2, 16) (p13, pll)) (Fig. 4) . Moreover, his paternal grandfather and uncle, who also had similar cataract and microphthalmos, were also found to have chromosomal abnormality exactly identical to that of his father (Fig. 5) .
Based on these chromosomal abnormalities found in his father and the others, it may be reasonablly assumed that the anomaly of the short arm in Chromosome 16 in the present case would have been originated form similar change of Chromosome 16 secondary to the translocation from Chromosome 2 in the paternal members of his family. Therefore, it may be readily interpreted that the patient has partial trisomy of the short arm in Chromosome 2 for the segments from p13 to pter and partial monosomy of the short arm of Chromosome 16 for the segments from p l l to pter.
DISCUSSION
Partial 2p trisomy syndrome is reported to be characterized by combinations of severe mental and growth retardation and many abnormalities of the face, eyes, external genitalia and others (Stoll et al., 1974; Francke, 1976; Cassidy et aL, 1977; Armendares and Salamanca-G6mez, 1978) (Fig. 6) . The clinical feature of the 
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[] t(2,16)(p13pll) C: CATARACTA Vo '. 25, No. 1, 1980 present case appeared to be consistent with many of these characteristics (Fig. 6) . The abnormal karyotype of the present case was interpreted to have resulted from a paternal adjacent -1 meiotic segregation and his chromosomal imbalance appeared to be attributable to trisomy for the segments 2pl3---,pter and monosomy for the segments 16 pl 1-,pter. In the previously reported cases, however, the trisomy for 2p consisted of smaller numbers of segments distal to p23 or p21, as compared to that in the present case. Although the degree of phenotypical disturbances in this syndrome could be assumed to be correlated to numbers of segments in the trisomy, it does not seem to have been established exactly how segments in the trisomy are correlated to the manifestation of the clinical features. The clinical manifestation of the present case is listed in Table 1 for comparison with that of the reported cases reviewed by Cassidy et aL (1977) .
In addition to the chromosomal anomaly was found multiple metastatic neuroblastoma in the present case and its primary focus was supposed to be in the paravertebral sympathetic chain in the abdomen because of the presence of the unusual calcification around the spine. The concurrence of 2p partial trisomy and nueroblastoma in the present case may be more than an incidental occurrence because of the rarity of both diseases. However, no malignancy has been reported to occur in association with 2p partial trisomy syndrome. It is well known that varieties of chromosomal abnormalities may be present in some cases of retinoblastoma, Wilms' tumor (Giangiacomo et al., 1974) and many others apart from ph 1 chromosome in adult chronic mye!oid leukemia (Allderdice et al., 1969; Wilson et al., 1969; Ozawa, 1974; Gieser, 1969) . It seems probable that deletion of the long arm in Group D chromosomes can sometimes be related to the occurrence of retinoblastoma, and recently a Japanese case of neuroblastoma was reported by Yamazaki to be associated with 8p-monosomy (3q-trisomy) (Yamazaki, 1978) . From these previous observations on the relationship between the chromosomal abnormalities and malignancies, it seems more likely for the present case that its 16p-monosomy rather than its 2p-trisomy could be related to the occurrence of neuroblastoma. Further study should be instituded, however, for the establishment of the relationship between this rare chromosomal anomaly and neuroblastoma.
It may be of interest that the present case appears to show better prognosis as compared with ordinary cases of neuroblastoma without chromosomal anomaly and he is doing well at the present time 12 months after the admission.
